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This report contains issues addressing: Economy/Business Development, Crime & 

Justice/Substance Abuse, Employment & Jobs, Education, Housing, Government, 
Environment on WDTN from January 1 to March 30 2015. 



 
 
WDTN addressing ECOMONY/BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT during the First Quarter of 
2015.  This issue was addressed in through our locally produced talk shows, news 
programming, and other programming listed below: 
 
 
On Thursday January 15th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported our partners at the Dayton 
business journal tell us Dayton ranked 186th in 2014 a drop from 172nd the year before.  The 
Milken report looks at job and wage growth and technology trends.  Analysts say based on 
the region’s dynamic economic performance this year.  The area will likely see a better 
performance on the 2015 list.  Major new investments and jobs from Procter & Gamble, 
Fuyao and others, expected to boost the ranking.  This report lasted 25 seconds. 
 
 
On Thursday January 29th 2015 WDTN 4:30 a.m. News reported Air Force One is being 
remade with input from the Miami Valley.  The Boeing 747 will become the platform for a new 
fleet presidential planes.  The current fleet is based on earlier models of the 747 Jumbo Jet.  
According to our partners at the Dayton Business Journal, research for the decision was 
done here. At wright Patterson Air Force Base.  The new aircraft is the only US 
manufactured plane that has the necessary capabilities.  This report lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Friday January 30th 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported small business owners in Ohio 
could be getting a big break on taxes if the governor gets his way.  Governor John Kasich’s 
budget plan is due Monday.  It includes a proposal to eliminate the income tax for all small 
businesses with annual revenue of 2 million dollars or less.  Kasich said the goal is to 
encourage entrepreneurship and grow the economy to help people get jobs.  This report 
lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Friday January 30th WDTN 5 p.m. News reported anew sports complex is in the works 
in Warren County.  Our partners at the Dayton business journal are reporting Duke Energy 
donated 15,000 dollars to the convention and visitors bureau.  The venue will be built in turtle 
Creek Township. It’s valued at 9.5 million dollars and expected to bring more than 700 jobs.  
This report lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Tuesday February 3rd 2015 WDTN 6 p.m. News reported we noticed a Cleveland clinic 
facility recently open its doors in Centerville. After many phone calls, and speaking with a UD 
marketing professor, I found the new clinic could be a sign that our economy is booming.  
This report lasted 10 seconds. 
 
On Friday February 13th 2015 WDTN 5 a.m. News reported all 29 west coast ports will be 
partially closed this weekend due to an ongoing labor dispute.  Contract talks broke down 
this week between dockworkers and pacific maritime association, which represents 
employers.  Experts say that a full shutdown of the ports could cost the US economy two 
billion dollars a day.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Thursday February 19th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported a new report tonight by 
wallet hub puts Dayton’s economy in the spotlight.  Dayton is one of the cities with the least 
amount of economic diversity.  Dayton ranked second from the bottom only flint Michigan 
was lower.  The study by financial website wallet hub looked at the difference in income by 
the population.  Among the cities with the biggest splits in income Carrollton, Texas and 
orange, California.  This report lasted 30 seconds. 
 



On Monday February 23rd 2015 WDTN Today Show Update reported we have been 
following this story three weeks ago when the New P&G distribution center opened in Union. 
Now 3 weeks later and they are sending products out.  This is just the first phase here at the 
center.  They plan to hire around 1,300 people.  Right now the center has 80 positions filled.  
After speaking with the Union City manager.  He tells us he is excited for what the 
distribution center brings to the economy.  He says the distribution facility will hire several 
hundred positions every few months until they become full capacity by spring of next year.  
This report lasted 1 minute and 20 seconds. 
 
On Friday March 13th 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported American millennials have more to 
learn before they are ready to run the world.  A study conducted by Princeton based 
educational testing service found that young people in the US don’t have many key skills 
necessary to function in the global economy.  Those who reached young adulthood around 
the year 2000 were evaluated for skills employers want most.  Out of 23 countries, American 
millennials were among the lowest in math, literacy and the ability to follow simple 
instructions.  This report lasted 30 seconds. 
 
On Monday March 16th 2015 WDTN 11 p.m. News reported for the next two nights, Dayton 
will be squarely in the national spotlight.  And Dayton’s new city manager wants to take full 
advantage of what he calls a fantastic opportunity.  Warren price is confident the partnership 
between UD and Dayton PD will be a slam dunk.  He’s just as confident the first four will be a 
major assist for the city’s economy.  Last year 4 and a half million dollars came to the city 
during March madness.  This report lasted 30 seconds. 
 
 
 
WDTN addressing Crime & Justice/Substance Abuse during the First Quarter of 2015. 
This issue was addressed in through our locally produced talk shows, news 
programming, and other programming listed below: 
 
On Wednesday January 28th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported Attorney General Mike 
DeWine is praising Ohio house members tonight as they work to strengthen laws protecting 
the victims of sexual assault.  Right now Ohio has a statute of limitations of 20 years.  That 
means even with DNA evidence, a rape suspect can’t be tried, if the crime happened more 
than 20 years ago.  But a new bill would allow prosecutors to bring cases even decades 
later.  We will keep you posted on its progress.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Thursday January 29th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported opening statements today in 
Aaron Hernandez’ trail.  The former New England patriot is charged with murder prosecutors 
say he killed 27 year old Odin Lloyd in 2013.  They started their case with security footage 
form Hernandez’ home tying him to the crime.  But defense attorneys say investigators 
decided Hernandez was guilty from the word go and conducted a sloppy investigation.  This 
report lasted 15 seconds. 
 
On Friday January 30th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported Check out these surveillance 
photos from inside the Miami armory on king’s ridge drive.  Investigators say last week, the 
man stole four boxes of ammunition.  If you recognize him call crime stoppers at 222-7867 
this report lasted 15 seconds. 
 
On Friday January 30th 2015 WDTN 11 p.m. News reported Dayton Police are hoping 
someone comes forward with information about a double homicide.  Three people were shot 
Thursday night in the 600 block of Brooklyn Avenue.  22 year old DeAndre crane died at the 



scene. 21 year old Damion Goodall died at the hospital and a third man was taken to the 
hospital for treatment.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Monday February 23rd 2015 WDTN 11 p.m. News reported Dayton police are still 
working to figure out how two people died inside a home.  The bodies of 34 year old timothy 
blitz and 50 year old Julie Parr were found on the 2600 block of Collins Avenue.  
Investigators say it doesn’t appear any crime was committed and they have ruled out carbon 
monoxide poisoning.  The investigation continues tonight.  This report last 20 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday February 25th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported up first the families of the 
murder victims in the American sniper trial are reacting. A Texas jury found Eddie ray rout 
guilty of murdering Chris Kyle and chad Littlefield.  Kyle’s widow posted on social media she 
was happy with the verdict and Littlefield family says justice has been served.  Rout shot and 
killed Kyle and Littlefield at a gun range while they were trying to help the ex-marine deal 
with post-traumatic stress. 
 
On Thursday February 26th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported US Marshalls are asking you 
to help find a man who they say ran from officers twice.  He’s Phillip Hanson bass. He’s 
wanted for felonious assault and drug charges.  Officers say he ran from Montgomery county 
deputies during a high speed chase this week in Harrison Township.  If you can find him call 
crime stoppers at 222-7867.  This report lasted 20 seconds.  
 
On Friday March 27th 2015 WDTN 5:30 p.m. News reported Italy’s highest court overturns 
Amanda Knox’s murder conviction.  This brings an end to an ongoing legal saga.  Both Knox 
and her ex-boyfriend have long maintained their innocence.  They were found guilty last year 
of killing British student in 2007.  That followed an earlier 2009 conviction that was eventually 
overturned on an appeal.  They spent four years in an Italian jail because of the crime.  Knox 
was not in the courtroom today.  But in her hometown of Seattle she returned to the United 
States in 2011.  This report lasted 20 seconds 
 
On Saturday March 28th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported a couple of crime stoppers 
alerts to pass along to you tonight.  Police are looking for the thieves who hit up a Dayton 
tobacco store.  Officers were called to the smoke stop on Brandt pike this morning and found 
the front door shattered.  Police say someone took an unknown amount of cigarettes and 
other items from the store.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Monday March 30th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported An early morning fire kills three 
people in Youngstown.  Neighbors thought they heard explosions.  When fire crews arrived, 
the home was overtaken by flames.  Later they discovered the three victims inside the home.  
One is an 11 year old girl who had been reportedly raped over the course of 4 years.  And 
the trial for that crime was set to start today.  Right now, the cause of the fire is not known 
but investigators are looking at any possible connection. 
 
 
 
WDTN addressing EMPLOYMENT ISSUES AND JOBS during the First Quarter of 2015. 
This issue was addressed in through our locally produced talk shows, news 
programming, and other programming listed below: 
 
 
On Tuesday January 27th 2015 WDTN 11 p.m. News reported it’ll be located north of 
Columbus. Work is underway on Polaris parkway.  The construction project is expected to 
create more than 500 jobs and the store will likely employ 300 workers.  The only other idea 



store in the state is located along interstate 75 in West Chester.  This report lasted 20 
seconds. 
 
On Tuesday January 27th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported a Vandalia company is 
expanding Johnson electric received state incentives that will allow a 30,000 square foot 
expansion of its scholz drive facility.  The expansion will also allow the company to add about 
100 new jobs.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday January 28th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported if you’re looking for a job 
an event tomorrow may be for you.  The Dayton development coalition is hosting the Ohio 
federal military jobs commission at the nutter center.  Experts will be on hand to discuss 
federal job retention and expansion in Ohio.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Friday January 30th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported a new sports complex is in the 
works in Warren County.  Our partners at the Dayton business journal are reporting duke 
energy donated 15,000 dollars to the convention and visitors bureau.  The venue will be built 
in turtle Creek Township it’s valued at 9.5 million dollars and expected to bring more than 
700 jobs.  This report lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday February 4th WDTN 2015 5:30 a.m. News reported The University of 
Dayton and Miami University are in some good company.  The schools have been listed 
among 200 schools as colleges that pay you back, according to Princeton review.  
Essentially, these are colleges with strong academics, affordability and excellent records of 
alumni employment.  Princeton review compiled its ranking based on data collected in 2013-
14 from surveys of administrators and students at 650 colleges, plus surveys by 
payscale.com of alumni from the same schools.  In addition to UD and Miami, the state of 
Ohio had an impressive showing on the list.  Other buckeye state schools making the list 
were case Western Reserve University, Denison University, Kenyon College, Oberlin 
College, the college of Wooster and the Ohio state university.   This report lasted 20 
seconds. 
 
On Wednesday February 25th 2015 WDTN Today Show Update reported in governor 
Kasich’s state of the state speech.  He laid out a plan that would help small businesses start 
up and big businesses stay in the buckeye state.  And it would have an impact on the growth 
of the state.  He says we are losing jobs to other states because of higher income taxes.  
Now he wants to see a 23% drop in the income tax. Down to nearly 4% over the next two 
years.  Eventually he wants to move away from income taxes and toward consumption taxes 
which are taxes paid only on purchases you choose to make. It’s a move that will help keep 
Ohio competitive on the national front for securing businesses and jobs. This report lasted 1 
minute and 30 second. 
 
On Wednesday February 25th 2015 WDTN 5:30 p.m. News reported a new facility in 
Centerville opens its doors with hopes of helping Miami valley couples become parents.  The 
spring creek fertility promises to be the first private fertility clinic in the Dayton area.  Built 
with state of the art equipment it provides six full time jobs and three part time positions.  
This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Friday March 13 2015 WDTN Living Dayton News Update reported Kings Island is 
hosting an open house this weekend for job seekers to find out about employment 
opportunities.  It will be held this Sunday from 1-4 p.m.  The amusement park has a diverse 
range of job opportunities available and is looking to fill 3500 positions for the 2015 season 
which opens April 18th.  Anyone age 15 and older is encouraged to attend.  This report lasted 
20 seconds. 



 
On Friday March 27th 2015 WDTN 6 p.m. News reported new at 6 nearly 20,000 jobs are up 
for grabs in the Dayton region.  The numbers come from the department of job and family 
services.  According to the data, there was a sharp uptick of about 3000 Job postings from 
January to February.  The numbers show a demand for workers in health care, retail, 
technology, government, and construction.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Tuesday March 31 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported 50 employers will make their way 
to the Dayton convention center. And their focus is on a booming construction industry.  
According to the latest numbers the goods producing industries have seen a 4000 job 
increase since January and nearly 3000 new jobs have been created in the construction 
field. Today’s job fair will include positions such as plumbers, roofers, electricians, 
carpenters, and equipment operators.  And according to Mark Anderson with workforce 
development in Montgomery County it’s important to look nice.  The job fair is today and we 
will be posting all of the information you need to know on our website. WDTN.com this report 
lasted 1 minute 20 seconds. 
 
WDTN addressing Education during the First Quarter of 2015. This issue was 
addressed in through our locally produced talk shows, news programming, and other 
programming listed below: 
 
On Wednesday January 28th 2015 WDTN (Today Show update) reported Dayton’s mayor 
rolls out her new agenda to help city schools make the grade.  Yesterday, mayor Nan 
Whaley launched her “city of learners” committee as part of her education plan when she 
took office.  The committee is now creating a turnaround schools task force.  It will create a 
report card for all city schools that goes beyond the one created by the state of Ohio.  The 
action plan also calls for working with businesses to create more internship opportunities for 
students.  As well as creating more after school and summer programs.  This report lasted 
35 seconds. 
 
On Friday January 30th 2015 WDTN 6 p.m. News reported state leaders are tackling the 
needs of education for employment.  Today Sinclair community college hosted their annual 
strategic outlook symposium on campus.  Ohio lieutenant governor Mary Taylor was the 
keynote speaker for the event.  She says allowing Ohio’s community colleges to offer 
affordable 4 year bachelor’s degrees could help job creators find working with advanced 
training.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Friday January 30th 2015 WDTN Today Show Update reported Beavercreek residents 
will see a school levy on the ballot this spring.  Yesterday the board of education approved a 
10 point 5 year renewal levy for the May 5th election.  The levy funds day to day operations 
like technology, bus fuel, and classroom supplies.  Officials say if passed it will not cost 
taxpayers any additional money.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Monday February 23rd 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported a Centerville school wins a 
national technology award.  Incarnation catholic school is one of just 14 schools nationwide 
to pick up the honor.  The award is called innovations in education, schools of the future.  
Five years ago, incarnation added stem curriculum as a new model for classes.  This report 
lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday February 25th 2015 WDTN Today Show News Update reported after days 
out of school due to the snow and cold.  Some schools are on a delay to finish standardized 
testing.  State education officials say depending on the test format, Ohio districts have either 
10 or 20 days to complete the “PARCC” tests.  That stands for “Partnership for assessment 



of readiness for college and careers” The Ohio department of education says districts that 
cancel school during their testing windows may add up to an additional five testing days.  
This report lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday February 25th 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported 3 weeks ago governor 
Kasich laid out his budget.  Last night he defended it with the state of the state speech.  
Education: extra 700 million to spend on K-12 Grade.  The plan is to give more to schools 
who are less privileged.  That’s right schools don’t need the money, won’t be getting as 
much.  Amongst the districts getting the most Dayton public schools is set to receive around 
30 million in additional funds if the budget passes.  This report lasted 1 minute and 20 
seconds. 
 
On Friday March 13th 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported American Millennials have more to 
learn before they are ready to run the world.  A study conducted by Princeton based 
educational testing service found that young people in the US don’t have many key skills 
necessary to function in the global economy.  Those who reached young adulthood around 
the year 2000 were evaluated for skills employers want most.  Out of the 23 countries, 
American millennials were among the lowest in math, literacy and the ability to follow simple 
instructions.  This report lasted 30 seconds. 
 
On Monday March 16th 2015 WDTN Living Dayton News Update reported preparations are 
underway for Dayton to host the first four of the NCAA tournament.  Fans young and old got 
a head start on March madness festivities with the Big Hoopa.  It’s an event getting the 
community together to celebrate all things basketball and education.  For more information 
go to WDTN.com. This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday March 25th 2015 WDTN 5:30 p.m. reported from agriculture to education a 
butler county farm is becoming a classroom.  The neiderman family farm meets many of the 
Ohio common core requirements for kindergarten through sixth.  It’s located in Liberty 
Township.  The farm is now adding special teaching aids and programs to its 210 acres of 
farmland.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Thursday March 26th 2015 WDTN 11 p.m. News reported students and educators form 
around the Miami Valley celebrated all things technical at a big showcase at Sinclair.  The 
showcase highlighted projects from more than 700 high school students across 23 local 
schools.  All of the projects highlight the best in stem – science, technology, engineering and 
math.  Business leaders were also on hand to judge the projects.  Organizers say the 
students are nothing short of impressive.  This report lasted 20 seconds 
 
 
 
 
WDTN addressing HOUSING ISSUES/FORECLOSURES during the First Quarter of 
2015. This issue was addressed in through our locally produced talk shows, news 
programming, and other programming listed below: 
 
On Wednesday February 4th 2015 WDTN 11 p.m. News reported the downtown Dayton 
partnership confirms that a vacant building is getting a serious makeover.  The 27,000 
square foot building on Wayne Avenue was home to a supply company, but has sat vacant 
for more than a decade.  That’s all changing thanks to a Louisville-based developer.  It wants 
to transforms the building into a 34 loft style apartments.  The partnership says there’s a 
need for more urban housing and the extra foot traffic could help nearby businesses.  This 
report lasted for 25 seconds. 



 
On Tuesday February 3rd 2015 WDTN News (Living Dayton Update) reported another 
feather in the Gem City’s cap.  The website livability has named Dayton the second most 
affordable place e to live in the country.  The website highlights Dayton’s affordable housing 
market.  Reasonably priced grocery stores and affordable medical care.  Round rock, Texas 
is number 1.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday March 18th 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported Early this morning 
challenger Isaac Herzong conceded defeat putting Netanyahu on track to become Israel’s 
longest-serving prime minister.  “Against all odds” is how Israel Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu put it on twitter.  Despite polls favoring his opponent with 99% of the vote counted 
this morning Netanyahu’s liked party appears to have taken the majority.  He’s already 
promising lower housing costs and an undivided Jerusalem.  But his positions on [Palestine 
and Iran have the US worried.  Just before the election Netanyahu reversed course and 
promised there will be no Palestinian state on his watch.  The US disagrees: “Only a two 
state solution that results in a secure Israel alongside a sovereign and independent Palestine 
can bring lasting peace:  Two weeks earlier he was in Washington criticizing nuclear 
negotiations with Iran.  This win could mean more strained relations.  But the white house 
insists:  “The strong relationship between US and Israel will endure election” Netanyahu 
must still form a coalition to keep his job as prime minister.  “He may have to refine and alter 
positions if he wants to govern Israel” And retain US Support.  Like the US in the end is was 
all about turnout. Early numbers show 7 in 10 Israeli’s voted-more than the last three 
elections.  This report lasted 1 minute 40 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday March 25th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported downtown Dayton poised for 
new development plans and more options for downtown living.  That’s right. It’s really a big 
push that dates back 10 years to the greeted downtown plan.  The plan aims for people to 
live learn work and play in downtown Dayton.  And one developer is helping the plan by 
investing nearly 5 million dollars to his project.  The brownstone at second will be located at 
east second and sears streets.  Just walking distance from the second street market.  There 
the developer hopes to bring about 24 townhome condos.  Developer Charlie simm detailed 
his plans to the city commission who approved a development agreement.  It’s one of many 
that city officials are supporting near the main street corridor.  One other development 
includes those on east First Street like the delco building.  Another is the dickey building 
redevelopment on east Third Street.  Once leaders say these projects will rejuvenate the 
area.  “The architecture is unique; the scale of the buildings are unique and if we can 
successfully attract adaptive reuse developers, like they have done so well in Cleveland and 
some of the other  larger cities, then we would be successful in repositioning those buildings 
with housing market rate housing and people who have money in their pockets in downtown 
supporting businesses and restaurants and adding vibrancy to the streets”  Part of the 
commissions approval gives these developers access to historic state and federal tax 
credits.  Those credits will help financially fuel these downtown area projects.  This report 
lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday January 7th 2015 WDTN 4:30 a.m. News reported with the start of the New 
Year comes new predictions from Wall Street about the year ahead. Standup but are the 
experts on Wall Street really any smarter than you? For about a decade now we’ve been 
getting predictions from Wall Street experts, then comparing them with predictions from 
people just like you.  CNN got guesses from several Wall Street analysts.  Their average 
prediction? Stocks would rise by about 7% in 2015.  Main Street was a little more optimistic.  
MOS “It will fluctuate up 15%” VO SO Wall Street says up 8%, Main Street says up 15%. 
Standup next: Oil. The energy information administration says prices are going to be a little 
higher next year, with the price of oil averaging $62.75 a barrel in 2015.  As for what people 



on Main Street think: MOS “I don’t know. Could go either way. Probably around $90, I would 
think” VO and One Final Prediction: Housing prices real estate site Zillow says home values 
will increase by 2.5% in 2015. Main Street is again a bit more optimistic. MOS If I were to 
predict I’m looking around 5% range. Stand up alright, our predictions are down. And 
recorded on tape. So meet me right here next year we are going to find if all Wall Street was 
any smarter than Main Street. In the meantime, to see some more predictions go to 
moneytalksnews.com and do a search for “2015 predictions”.  This report lasted 1 minute 
and 23 seconds 
 
On Wednesday January 7th 2015 WDTN 5:30 p.m. News reported good news for 
homeowners who pay mortgage insurance and for those who are looking to buy a home.  
Tomorrow, president Obama will announce the federal housing administration will lower its 
annual insurance premiums from 1.35% to 0.85%. It’s a move designed to bring more first 
time homebuyers into the housing market. Just in time for spring housing market which 
begins in February.  This report lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Friday January 30th 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported more than 8 million dollars in 
federal funding is earmarked to help the homeless in the Miami valley.  Our partners with the 
Dayton business journal tell us the Dayton Kettering Montgomery county continuum of care 
is receiving the money.  Money will go to 14 Dayton area programs that provide housing to 
the homeless. And supportive services for the disabled about 800 households are impacted 
by these programs.  This report lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Monday January 19th 2015 WDTN 4:30 a.m. News reported the transgender teen 
committed suicide last month.  Now the Dayton chapter of the gay, lesbian, and straight 
education network is holding a meeting for others struggling with acceptance.  People 
identifying as transgender are invited to a meeting at the Montgomery county fair housing 
center on riverside drive Tuesday.  There will be a group discussion as well as 
announcements for a new transgender student rights committee and no name calling week. 
The meeting starts at 7.  This report lasted 30 seconds. 
 
On Thursday February 19th 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported city leaders are looking at 
new housing options in Dayton.  Only 2 news was there last night when commissioners had 
a first reading about the Brandt meadows project.  The plan is to build 40 brand new homes 
along Brandt pike just south of need more.  The developer soberer is the same group that’s 
building the cornerstone at Centerville.  There will be at least two more readings before any 
decision is made.  This report lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Thursday March 19th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported if you take drive down Webster 
Street near the fifth third field you’ll notice a view of the river and nearby acres of dirt.  “I’ve 
been downtown since 1989” Andy snow – has seen a lot of changes in the area over the 
years and was at today’s groundbreaking for the water street district development.  This is 
what the project will look like when it’s done – something Andy says he’s been anticipating 
for years.  “The residential district downtown is 90% occupied which means you have to be 
on a waiting list to rent. Things are selling as fast as they can.”  Water Street will include 215 
apartments and townhomes, available for rent in late august.  Tenants will have access to a 
swimming pool and fitness center.  Another resident – the developer on the project – Jason 
Woodard.  “I’m very proud to be a project like this when its local and your intimate familiar 
with it adds another layer of pride” PNC bank will anchor another part of the $45 million 
development, a 50,000 square foot office building on Patterson boulevard.  There will also be 
a three level parking garage for the public “The region is good, the core is good, we’re 
building we have had to come a long way and it’s a small city and yet the core is strong, UD 
is doing great, downtown is doing so much better” “Urban living is a trend occurring across 



the country.  We always joke the Midwest is behind the coasts but millennials have proved 
they want the livable, walkable environment and Dayton is no difference” Andy snow says 
that’s music to his ears. “You can hear all of the machines in the background, this SI the 
sound improving my property value” This report lasted 2 minutes 
 
WDTN addressing SOCIAL WELFARE/HEALTH during the First Quarter of 2015. This 
issue was addressed in through our locally produced talk shows, news programming, 
and other programming listed below: 
 
On Wednesday January 28th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported new developments tonight 
for Delphi retirees fighting to keep their health coverage tax credit.  Today senators rob 
Portman and Sherrod Brown announced they are crossing party lines to introduce an 
amendment to the “Hire more heroes” act.  Which would extend the health coverage tax 
credit another three years.  That helps select groups of trade workers purchase private 
health coverage. This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Thursday January 29th 2015 WDTN 5:30 p.m. News reported we’re staying on top of 
the investigation into an employee at the Dayton VA.  Police expect to file criminal charges in 
the coming days.  Their investigations started last March, when 62 year old Calvin Coleman 
was found in his home, days after dying of heart disease.  As police dug deeper they found 
the Dayton VA home health care worker assigned to Coleman’s case…lied about records.  
The coroner says Coleman was already dead when that health care worker claims to have 
visited him.  The VA is conducting an internal investigation.  This report last 25 seconds. 
 
On Thursday January 29th 2015 WDTN (Living Dayton) News Update reported Ohio is 
home to some of the healthiest cities in the US that’s according to better doctor.com  they 
analyzed and ranked the top 25 cities in the US based on exercise rates, high rated doctors 
and residents with health according to the site, Columbus was ranked at number 24.  
Cleveland was ranked at 28 on the list.  And Cincinnati was the top ranked Ohio city on the 
list at number 10.  This report lasted 20 seconds.   
 
On Friday January 30th 2015 WDTN 11 p.m. News reported back in Ohio, good news about 
the number of flu related hospitalizations in the state.  The state health department says they 
have seen a drop of about 300, 00 cases from last week.  We checked numbers for our area 
there have been 106 reported cases this week. It’s down from 167.  This report lasted 20 
seconds. 
 
On Thursday February 26th 2015 WDTN 5:30 p.m. News reported A New study out about 
the health of the US cities and Ohio took some hits.  This is from the Dayton business journal 
and a new report from a website called “Better Doctor” The study looked at parks per 
resident and average weight.  Then ranked the fit cities.  Cincinnati ranked 41 on the list.  
Cleveland was 59 and Columbus was 73.  The most active US city according to this study 
aurora Colorado.  Laredo Texas was ranked the least fit city.  This report lasted 30 seconds. 
 
On Thursday February 26th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported there has been an unusual 
outbreak of new HIV cases in southern Indiana.  26 people so far.  The most there in 15 
years.  The Indiana health department working hard to try to contain it and it appears drug 
use is at the core of the problem.  It’s coming from the use of open a painkiller whose users 
crush pills, mix the powder into a liquid and inject it.  Now many centers in Indiana are 
offering free HIV testing, no questions asked.  This report lasted: 25 seconds. 
 
On Friday February 27th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported we dug a little deeper into the 
dangers of carbon monoxide.  According to the Ohio department of health, the toxic gas is 



blamed for about 500 deaths a year.  In Ohio, there were 139 deaths from carbon monoxide 
poisoning between 1999 and 2004.  Our state had the 4th highest number of those deaths in 
the US.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Tuesday March 24th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported a Medicaid mistake leaves 4200 
people in Ohio without coverage.  The Ohio department of Medicaid says it erroneously sent 
letters to doctors and health workers last week notifying them the patients had been dropped 
from the Medicaid program.  The letters were reportedly the result of a coding mistake made 
during a routine system update.  All the affected providers have been notified.  This report 
lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Friday March 27th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported East end community center is 
gearing up for community project dawn, which stands for death avoidance with Naloxone.  
Naloxone is a nasal injection that can revive someone who has over dosed on opiates like 
Heroin.  The center is partnering with the Dayton police department and Samaritan 
Behavioral Health to hand out kits and teach people how to use the drug.  This report lasted 
20 seconds. 
 
On Monday March 30th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported the secret to a longer life may be 
your breakfast bowl.  According to a new study from the Harvard school of public health 
people who eat high fiber cereal have a 19 percent reduced risk of death.  Now breakfast 
cereals filled with sugar don’t have the same health benefit.  If you still have your cereal box, 
look to see if your brand has at least 10 grams of fiber per serving.  This report lasted 2- 
seconds. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WDTN addressing GOVERNMENT during the First Quarter of 2015. This issue was 
addressed in through our locally produced talk shows, news programming, and other 
programming listed below: 
 
On Wednesday January 21st 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported Let the conspiracy theories 
begin.  Secret government files on the possible existence of unidentified flying objects have 
been made public.  130,000 pages documenting air force investigations have been 
declassified and are now available online at theblackvault.com.  The collection contains 
some of the most famous alleged sightings from three official government investigations into 
UFOs.  This report last 20 seconds. 
 
On Friday January 23rd 2015 WDTN 4:30 a.m. News reported President Obama is 
scheduled to deliver remarks at the US conference of mayors today.  The president will also 
host a reception for the nation’s mayors at the white house.  The mayors will spend the day 
interacting with cabinet members and white house officials in efforts to expand the 
partnerships between cities and the federal government.  President Obama will deliver his 
remarks at this afternoon. This report lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Tuesday January 27th 2015 WDTN 6 a.m. News reported President Obama wraps up 
his three day visit to India today.  In New Delhi, the president gave a town hall speech to 
2000 focused on the growing partnership between India and the US.  The president said the 



US would stand first in line for the trade and investment opportunities that will spring from the 
economic reform drive by the Indian government. This report last 20 seconds. 
 
On Tuesday January 27th WDTN 5 p.m. News reported the incident raising is raising 
questions like can anyone simply buy a drone similar to the one involved in yesterday’s 
incident and take to the skies anywhere?  Not Really.  There are some laws in place and 
more are in the making the FAA is working to integrate drones into US airspace so they don’t 
interfere with commercial air traffic or because security scares.  Current regulations make it 
illegal for recreational drones to be flown higher than 400 feet or within five miles of an 
airport.  If you are looking to make money off your drone.  The FAA also has to OK the 
commercial use of it before you launch a government employee came forward yesterday to 
the secret service saying he was the owner of the drone that crashed on the white house 
grounds.  He maintains it was being used recreationally.  A closer look at the law suggest the 
drone should have never been in the air so it’s illegal to fly such devices over the District of 
Columbia.  This report lasted 1 minutes. 
 
On Thursday February 26th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported your friend’s cutest cat 
videos will now stream just as fast or as slow as that show everyone binge watches on 
Netflix.  It’s because of a ruling today by a government panel. It’s called Net neutrality and 
the decision by the federal communications commission will shape the internet of the future.  
The FCC says one gigabyte is as good as another and internet service providers can’t give 
preferential treatment.  Some fear it’s the first step in government takeover.  This report 
lasted 25 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday February 25th 2015 WDTN 11 p.m. News reported a new trial date has 
been set for the first person extradited from Iraq.  Who is now here in Dayton?  54 year old 
Metin Atilan was in federal court today.  His trial was supposed to start Monday.  Now it’s 
pushed back to March 30.  Atilan was indicted on charges he conspired to bribe US officials 
in order to secure government contracts for his business.  Atilan maintains his innocence.  
This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Friday February 20th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported Problems tonight with 
healthcare.gov the website made a tax reporting error.  The government sent the wrong tax 
information to about 800,000 healthcare.gov customers.  The government is asking those 
impacted to delay filing their 2014 returns.  Find out if you are affected by logging into your 
account on the website.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Saturday March 28th 2015 WDTN 6 p.m. News reported  Call it “Faith Fema” Long 
before the government agencies roll into tornado ravaged Moore, Oklahoma good 
Samaritans are feeding the victims, physically and spiritually.  “When someone has a need 
we step out of our door and go help somebody.  That’s what we do” Senator James Lankford 
wrapped up a budget meeting in Washington, and caught the first plane out this morning.  He 
wanted to see firsthand – what his state needs in the way of disaster relief.  “A lot of home 
owners with their belongings scattered all over the place.  Trying to get tarps and bags and 
boxes together.  NAT sound clean up.  Barbara Admire rode out the tornado in her home.  
“Before we could get there the kitchen window was sucked in.  It exploded.  This time was 
really different than all the others.  Barbara quickly cleaned up the debris at her house. And 
then began volunteering it’s just what Oklahomans Do.  “I just love helping and getting out 
helping other people:  A parade of Tornado Victims has been coming to this mobile kitchen.  
How many folks do we have here?  For what may be their only meal of the day. It’s a brief, 
and welcome reprieve from the monumental work ahead of them “We are blessed to have 
this vehicle which is our catering unit” For the folks who can’t get out the Salvation Army is 
canvassing the neighborhoods bringing food and hope to those who desperately need it.  



“For people to come up and put their arm around you and encourage you.   Here’s a meal.  
Can I get you something? May I pray with you? It restores hope”  “its Oklahoma strong.  
Moore Strong that’s who we are.”  This report lasted 1 minute and 40 seconds. 
 
On Friday March 27th 2015 WDTN 6 p.m. News reported Nearly 20,000 jobs are up for 
grabs in the Dayton region.  The numbers come from the department of Job and Family 
Services.  According to the data there was a sharp uptick of about 3000 job postings from 
January to February.  The numbers show a demand for workers in health care, retail, 
technology, government, and construction.  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Monday March 23rd WDTN 6 a.m. News reported the national highway traffic safety 
administration is investigating complaints that two Nissan recalls didn’t fix a problem with 
front seat air bag seat sensors.  The recalls covered nearly a million vehicles and were 
initiated because of problems with computer software detecting adults in the passenger seat.  
Airbags won’t inflate if the software doesn’t register an adult in the seat.  The government 
reports 123 complaints from people who say the problem still exists.  However, Nissan 
insists the repairs made during the recall fixed the issue.  This report last 30 seconds. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WDTN addressing ENVIRONMENT during the First Quarter of 2015. This issue was 
addressed in through our locally produced talk shows, news programming, and other 
programming listed below: 
 
On Monday January 5th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported a blast of winter can mean 
outdoor fun and games.  But without the proper attire it can quickly turn dangerous.  Snow is 
expected this week with single digit temperatures.  Health experts say the cold weather can 
affect children quicker than adults.  Doctors also say limit the time kids are spending 
outdoors.  Twenty minute intervals is enough time outside before bringing kids indoors to get 
warm.  Be sure to bring a friend or two, as well, any time you are outdoors in the cold just in 
case you get into trouble.  This report last 1 minute and 30 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday January 14th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported US astronauts scrambled 
as an alarmed sounded just after four this morning on the international space station.  “We 
got the crew on the masks, they got to the Russian segment, they closed the hatch, we 
checked the environment and since that time we have been sorting through this anomaly.”  
The initial concern for the flight team was the potential for an ammonia leak on the station.  
Though they are quick to point out that is the worst case scenario. “We need to emphasize 
that there was in fact a real ammonia leak:  Instead the alarm may have been triggered by a 
water pressure spike in the thermal control systems. A faulty sensor or computer relay box.  
“We’re now in the position where we think everything is good.  Now we have this big road in 
front of us to get back reconfigured.”  The astronauts work has been put on hold as NASA 
engineers search for answers. “we’ll just stand by do anything on our end that you have for 
us, thank you for that”  “We wish we had more for you guys to do at this point, we don’t so 
enjoy your impromptu day off”  The crew will remain in the Russian segment of the space 
station.  Where there are enough provisions to sustain all of the astronauts for at least a 
week if necessary.  This report last 1 minute and 30 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday January 14th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported what is trash for those 
here at Rumpke recycling could be treasure for Dayton. We look at how the city’s trying to 



save your tax dollars by finding a new way to get people to recycle.  Dayton taking one last 
spin of the wheel.  Tuesday route is west hickory hill drive.  This was the last day for the 
city’s first of its kind recycling rewards program that started in 2011.  If you used the city’s 
first of its kind recycling rewards program that started in 2011.  If you used the city’s big blue 
recycling containers. You would be entered into the monthly drawing with a chance to win 
100 dollars.  The 12,000 dollars the city gave out over that time was paid for by a donation 
from Rumpke. 76% of winners claimed their cash. But the city never got to its ultimate goal of 
doubling its recycling totals.  How effective would you say the programs been? You’ve seen 
my stats. We went 18% increase between 2011 and now. As far as participation and growing 
our tonnage it’s good but we need to double that.  To do that the city is working on a 
recycling rewards program that focuses less on individuals and more on neighborhoods.  Do 
a more incentivized program by neighborhood to set some goals for neighborhoods to 
increase their recycling participation.  The city’s interest in recycling goes beyond just helping 
the environment.  For every ton recycled the city is paid a dollar by rumple but every ton that 
goes to the landfill costs tax payers 34 dollars.  My annual bill is probably 2 million dollars.  
Every part of that 2 million we can divert to recycling that’s less of the money we’re spending 
and the city hopes to roll out its new recycling incentives sometime in the next few months.  
This report last 1 minute and 45 seconds. 
 
On Thursday February 12th 2015 WDTN 5 a.m. News reported the Florida cat that was 
buried alive after its owner mistakenly thought he was dead is now in a legal tug of war “Bart” 
the car clawed out of its grave last month and returned home.  Now, Bart’s owner is suing 
the Tampa bay humane society, which is nursing the cat back to health.  The owner says the 
humane society kidnapped Bart and is using him as a publicity stunt.  The humane society 
says it would not return the cat due to an unfit home environment.  This report last 25 
seconds. 
 
On Friday February 13th 2015 WDTN 11 p.m. News reported the environmental protection 
agency will be in Springboro neighborhood to test for contamination after a house fire reveals 
suspicious chemicals.  It happened last week on Jacamar court crews say the homeowner 
had so many belongings, it made it difficult for them to work.  Once inside, crews found 
dental chemicals with all the labels burned.  Although they don’t believe the chemicals are 
hazardous to the community they are not taking any chances. This report lasted 20 seconds 
 
On Wednesday February 18th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported “I saw on channel 2 this 
morning there they had the warming stations. So I came to the Roosevelt rec center to enjoy 
myself with the senior citizens today.  It’s a great benefit for people who don’t have shelter.  
This is a safe environment for them to come on an any cold days. They always know that 
they are welcomed here” This report lasted 20 seconds 
 
On Friday February 27th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported much of North Texas remains 
under a winter weather advisory as snow continues to fall in the Fort Worth area.  Schools 
closed early and traffic snarled on the highway.  Dallas-Fort worth international airport has 
been one of the most delayed airports in the nation today.  This report last 20 seconds. 
 
On Wednesday March 4th 2015 WDTN 6 p.m. News reported Huber Heights fire 
department has a program where they give people in need carbon monoxide detectors.  Fire 
chief mark ash worth tells me since the incident in troy, they have gotten so many calls for 
the detectors they have run out of them.  He says they plan on getting more, but they want to 
keep educating people on the importance of having them in their homes.  “We seem to be 
having a disconnect with the local communities on the importance of carbon monoxide 
detectors.  Some of its cost driven.  Carbon monoxide detectors are a little more expensive 
than what a standard smoke detector is.”  Ashworth tells me they have not seen an increase 



in the amount of co related calls they have gotten.  “We typically see about 1-2 carbon 
monoxide calls a week.  Many of these are what we call false calls, but we would rather 
people call us for any reason if they think they are having a carbon monoxide issues.”  
“Regardless of if a home has a co detector of not, fire fighters come to each scene prepared.  
And that includes equipment like this that tells whether or not a person has been exposed to 
CO”: It’s colorless, it’s odorless.  There is no other way to tell if someone has been exposed 
to CO and as we have seen what happened in troy the last week there’s CO Present in 
certain atmospheres and certain environment and it’s important to know what we can take 
them to and the appropriate facility and get them to the appropriate care.  Lieutenant John 
Russell with Huber Heights fire department tells me they also have CO detectors on the bags 
they taken in to every call they respond to.  “It protects me also.  We enter environments we 
are unsure of the environment.  If you go in on an illness and you’re not sure what is 
happening this things alarms and tells us that we are in the presence of CO.  We are going 
to change the way we do things.  We are going to get the people out of the environment.  We 
are going to get ourselves out of the environment.  CO is known as the silent killer, so fire 
fighters say it’s important to put detectors near sleeping areas to alert people is carbon 
monoxide levels start to rise while they are asleep.  This report last 1 minute and 45 
seconds. 
 
On Tuesday March 10th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported Ohio has lost about 90% of its 
wetlands.  So to talk about the efforts to save them in Greene counties.  Chief naturalist from 
the Greene County parks and trails department cris Barnett.  First talk to us about what is a 
wetland and why it is so important to our environment.  What are some of the unique 
elements we can find in the wetlands that you can’t find in other habitats? What are some 
common misconceptions about living near a wetland?  What can we do to help with the 
protection effort?  This report lasted 20 seconds. 
 
On Tuesday March 10th 2015 WDTN 5 p.m. News reported the news of new buildings and 
services, is something Provost Dave Collins didn’t expect when he was a student at Sinclair.  
“I think about my time here when I was a student and it was cutting edge at that time.  But 
what we have now is so much far advanced than anything I ever could have imagined.”  Two 
million will go to a new student center and five million will go towards a national UAS training 
and certification center.  “Students will be able to practice within a lab setting and they don’t 
have to worry about FAA requirements of flying outside” The remaining 25 million will go 
towards a new health science center.  Sinclair health care students gathered as the 
announcement for was made.  In the new center they will be working and doing 
multidisciplinary training together with new equipment.  “The state of the art simulation that 
we will have will create the real world environment both in acute care settings as well as in 
the home care settings.  So it’s vitally important to their education.”  This report lasted 1 
minute. 
 
 


